Test failures on Ruby 1.9.3, net-ssh 3.x requires Ruby 2.0 or higher

Ruby 1.9.3 tests are failing during bundle installation of net-ssh, since 3.x now requires Ruby 2.0 or higher.

Related issues:
- Related to Foreman - Refactor #8884: Drop Ruby 1.9.3 support
- Related to Foreman - Bug #12632: Net::SSH::Exception: could not settle on com...

Revision efd68ba5 - 09/29/2015 04:48 AM - Dominic Cleal
fixes #11980 - pin net-ssh to 2.x on Ruby 1.9.3

Revision 73c597a0 - 09/29/2015 08:50 AM - Dominic Cleal
fixes #11980 - pin net-ssh to 2.x on Ruby 1.9.3
(cherry picked from commit efd68ba5f97db034b6f99d256687fe9fb556ea4)

Revision a3e375e1 - 09/29/2015 08:50 AM - Dominic Cleal
fixes #11980 - pin net-ssh to 2.x on Ruby 1.9.3
(cherry picked from commit efd68ba5f97db034b6f99d256687fe9fb556ea4)

Revision e723077d - 09/29/2015 08:51 AM - Dominic Cleal
fixes #11980 - pin net-ssh to 2.x on Ruby 1.9.3
(cherry picked from commit efd68ba5f97db034b6f99d256687fe9fb556ea4)

Revision cdc57fad - 09/30/2015 03:49 AM - Dominic Cleal
refs #11980 - pin net-ssh to 2.x

History
#1 - 09/28/2015 07:57 AM - Dominic Cleal
I filed [https://github.com/fog/fog/issues/3705](https://github.com/fog/fog/issues/3705) to see what the Fog project wants to do about it.

Edit: correction, [https://github.com/fog/fog-core/issues/162](https://github.com/fog/fog-core/issues/162) which already has a fixed merged and is pending release of fog-core.
#2 - 09/29/2015 04:16 AM - Dominic Cleal
- Status changed from New to Assigned
- Assignee set to Dominic Cleal

It appears fog-core is changing tack to document the restriction instead of pinning it in the gem.

https://github.com/fog/fog-core/pull/163/files#diff-04c6e90faac2675aa89e2176d2eece7d8

#3 - 09/29/2015 04:23 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from Assigned to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/2764 added
- Pull request deleted ()

#4 - 09/29/2015 05:01 AM - Dominic Cleal
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset efd68ba5f97db034b8f99d2566897f9f56ea4.

#5 - 10/06/2015 04:22 PM - Anonymous
- Related to Refactor #8884: Drop Ruby 1.9.3 support added

#6 - 12/01/2015 03:56 AM - Dominic Cleal
- Related to Bug #12632: Net::SSH::Exception: could not settle on compression_client algorithm added